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exhibited and explained, in order to it# ex
posure and removal. If, when the first- 
mentioned persons, say, that religion, or the 
gospel, is sufficient to effect the required mo
ral and social change and improvement, 
they meant, that this remedy of religion, in
cluded in it, an entire abandonment of the 
0?e of all intoxicating liquors, their opponents 
would, at once agree with them, and all 
difference on the subject would come to an 
end. But this is not at all what they mean. 
They mean to say, and do say, that the re
ligion or gosjiel which they intend, and which 
they insist is the genuine Christian religion, 
contained in the New Testament Scriptures, 
allows the moderate, but habitual use of such 
liquors, so tliat intoxication is avoided ; and 
that divine grace is quite sufficient to restrain 
from that evil result. On the other hand, 
we, who advocate and support the total ab
stinence cause, even on the very lowest 
ground, contend, that the religion of the Bi
ble requires, according to its express pre
cepts, tliat all who profess it, should,—“ for
sake the foolish, and go in the way of 
understanding,"—should 44 watch and pray,” 
that they “ do not enter into temptation” ;
__should “ walk circumspectly, not as fools
but as wise" ;—should deny themselves 44 all 
worldly lusts” ; and abstain from them, as 
being strangers and pilgrims" here ;—should 
“ crucify the flesh with its affections and 
lusts" ; should abstain, even “from the ap
pearance of the evil" ;—should 44 look not 
not every man on his own things, but every 
man also on the tilings of others” ; should not 
- put a stumbling block in the way of ano
ther" ; and that whether they “ eat or drink,” 
or whatsoever they do, they should 44 do all 
to the glory of Clod.” W e, who arc ab
stainers, can and do, sincerely utter the pe
tition which our Lord himself taught us,— 
“ Lead us not into temptation.’* We think, 
that, according to the Bible, all who profess 
Christianity, are but stewards, as to their 
time, their powers and faculties of mind am! 
body, their wordly property, their example, 
their influence, and as to all their other jhis- 
sessions and means ; and are bound to use 
and employ them all, iu every mode and form 
in their power, and in the best |H»ssible man
ner, for the promotion of the glory of (Tod, 
and the genuine and permanent good of their 
fellow beings. We further assert, that nei
ther as to health, the performance of labour, 
or duty, or in any other respect, is there the 
least necessity for any person whatever, to 
use intoxicating liquor of any description, as 
an ordinary or common befvrage. This po
sition we are warranted in holding, from its 
truth having now been fully tested and 
proved, through nearly twenty years past, by 
the experience of hundreds of thousands; 
or even several millions of persons in all, in 
different countries ; and iollowing all the 
various occupations of life, in all climates of 
the earth, and under, nearly all possible cir
cumstances. The multitudes of these who 
have spoken out U|)6n the subject, declare 
precisely to the same effect, that entire ab
stinence, so far from being of any injury, 
has been greatl)- beneficial to them, in body 
and mind ; in their employments and pecu
niary circumstances ; and, indeed,^as to all 
their concerns and interests, both regarding 
this life and the next. Those religious pro
fessors who stand apart from us, must, and, 
indeed, now, do most fully admit the truth 
of' this position. We further assert, that the 
use of intoxicating liquor, as a common bev
erage, is ensnaring and dangerous ; is a way 
of temptation, in which, even religious per
sons, are liable to fall into intemperance and 
sin. All of our opponents, as for the present, 
I must call them, who are in any degree 
candid, will readily admit this, hut they will 
also, immediately say, though most incon
sistently, that divine grace is sufficient to 
keep religious persons from falling into sin. 
We appeal again to facts and experience, 
and assert that divine grace has not done it ; 
hut that hundreds of thousands, yea, even j 
millions in all of religious professors, through i 
a course of ages, members of evangelical j 
churches, including scores and hundreds of | 
ministers and office bearers, who, there is 
every reason to believe, were once as truly 
converted and as spiritual persons as any 
of their bretheren, have, by using those li
quors habitually, become drunkards and 
sots, and degraded characters ; and vast 
numbers of them ruined both for time and 
eternity. Such instances we say, both of 
ministers and member-, and not a very few, ‘
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but large numbers of them in all, are yearly 
occurring, in nearly every one even of the 
most evimgelieal churches of the United 

, Kingdom, ns well as elsewhere. As to all 
| of these persons, then, it is perfectly evident, 
| that the practice of drinking intoxicating li- 
! quor, has been one of danger, temptation 
mid evil. But, some of our opponents in 

j the church, will say, it is true it has been a 
w ay of temptation to those who have thus 
fallen, but it not so to us. What is this but 
reckless presumption. To all such, the di
vine warning most forcibly applies—“ let 
him that thinketh he standeth, take heed 
lest he fall."

But the religions friends of the reform, 
further assert, tliat the drinking of intoxicat
ing liquor, not being at all requisite tor 
health, or nourishment, or the performance 
of any occupation or duty, but la-ing merely 
the indulgence of a sensual or fleshly appe
tite ; and there being, of course, more or less 
of expense attending that indulgence, this 
altogether unnecessary expense, is a culpa
ble iciste of the property committed by di
vine Providence, merely to the trust of such 
[lersons. They seripturally assert, that all 
persons in a religious view, are hut stewards 
of all property, and other means for good 
which come into their possession ; and that 
by thus squandering away a portion of such 
property, to no good purpose, independent 
of the invariably injurious effects of its up- 
plieation in this way, they are, in the most 
evident manner, unfaithful stewards of 
the goods of Him they call Master, who 
says tliat ‘"the world is mine and the 
fulness thereof” ; and who lias declared, 
that we are all stewards as to our worldly 
possessions ; that we shall have to give an 
account of our stewardship and that, “ he 
that is unjust in the least, is unjust also in 
much" and has also said ;—14 if ye have not 
been faithful in the unrighteous mammon, 
who will commit to your trust the true rich
es." Again, the friends of the reform aver, 
that the drinking of intoxicating liquor at 
all, is a wrong or evil practice, by way of 
example to others; more, especially is it 
wrong in religious professors, whose exam
ple, as to any improper act, or course of 
conduct, is, generally speaking, so much 
more influential and injurious than that of 
other persons. Wc further assert, that it 
is the duty of all such professors, to let the 
light of their good example, shine before 
others ; that they are to deny themselves 
even in lawful things, for the good of others-; 
and not to do anything whereby their bre
thren may stumble, or be offended, or be 
led into temptation, lie made weak, or be 
caused to offend; and that, when in the lan
guage of scripture, they thus4" sin against 
the brethren," they 44 sin against Christ."— 
On these three grounds, therefore, most es- 
peeially ; first,—of needlessly and presump
tuously going in a way of temptation, con
trary to express precepts, and their daily 
petition ;—next,—of wasting or unfaithful
ly appropriating their master’s goods, corto- 
mitti d to their trust, as stewards, to be used 
lor valuable, or good purposes alone ; and, 
lastly,—of exhibiting an injurious example 
to others, all professors of religion, who 
drink intoxicating liquor, of any description, 
as an ordinary beverage, are plainly and di
rectly, violating Christian duly, or, in other 
words, are committing sin. This is the un
avoidable or inevitable conclusion, as even 
a child of 10 or 12 years, instructed in a 
Sabbath school, will at once perceive, on 
hearing the facts and the precepts. How 
can it be otherwise ? Those drinking pro
fessors know the precepts to watchfulness 
and avoidance of temptation, to self-denial 
and abstinence from fleshly lusts, or merely 
sensual gratifications; they know and admit, 
also, as the abundant proofs compel them to 

.do, that the use of intoxicating drink, is a 
way of temptation and danger ; they know, 
also, as already explained, tliat there is no 
necessity for using them ; and yet, with all 
this perfect knowledge on the subject, they 
wilfully continue to use them. What less 
can all this possibly he denominated, than a 
violation of Christian duty, in regard to those 
express precepts to watchfulness, avoidance of 
temptation, and the other sacred injunctions 
just mentioned. The conclusion is, also, as pet - 
fectly plain, in regard to the other joints,— 
of waste of property, ami pernicious exam
ple, if they are brought to the test of the 
express declarations and precept- o! the 
-uuiu iufaü.'l 1 autl.uritv. The i-ligion,

therefore, of such drinking professors, is not, 
so far as this subject is concerned, the 
Christian religion, as contained in the divine 
revelation : and, therefore, when they say, 
that divine grace, or this religion which they 
profess, will keep them from falling into in
temperance, though using intoxicating drinks, 
they misrepresent the genuine Christian re
ligion, and sjieak untruly also; for this un- 
scriptural religion of theirs, has not always 
kept those who professed it from falling by 
intemperance, but hundreds, and .hundreds 
of thousands have so fallen, by following the 
tempting and dangerous practice. On the 
whole, therefore, the friends of totid absti
nence are fully and seripturally warranted 
in saying, that divine grace, if really pos
sessed, or in other words, religion thus mis
understood will not prevent its professors 
from being drawn into the sin of inteni|ier- 
ance, and lieing thereby involved in other 
evils and offence* ; and is not, therefore, and 
never can he, an adequate or sufficient reme
dy, or preventive, as regards the moral and 
social evils and afflictions of the drinking 
practice. A religion, thus misunderstood, 
and acted upon, has not, in any past age, 
been found sufficient, in a vast multitude of 
instances, to restrain from intemperance ; 
and avert those social evils, and, therefore, 
there is not the least reason to suppose that 
it will do so now, or in any future period.— 
Not to mention anything on the subject, as 
to former ages and other countries, it may 
be remarked, as to only the last century, 
and to the United Kingdom,alone, that wilh- 
in that period, down to the present day, 
means and ministrations for diffusing reli
gious truth and instruction, among the peo
ple generally, have been more numerous 
and actively employed, than during any for
mer time ; and yet, down to the commence
ment of the abstinence reform, drunkenness 
had been increasing, and, even, still prevails 
to an awful extent ;—that crime, in general, 
and other moral ami social evils, through the 
use of intoxicating liquors, have been still 
increasing; and that intemperance as, already 
particularly shown, has continued fo prevail 
to a very considerable pnqiortionate extent, 
even among ministers and members in all the 
churches, including those of the most evange
lical description. If the religion of the pro
fessors op|>osed to ns, and which permits the 
limited, but ordinary or habitual use of in
toxicating drink, is as they say, a sufficient 
preventive of drunkenness, how has it hap
pened, ur what is the reason, that it has 
never accomplished that good result, in any 
age or country, or in any church whatever. 
They know, as well as we do, that this reli 
gion of theirs, has never prevented the sin 
of intemperance ; and we positively aver, 
on scriptural authority, tliat it never will 
prevent it, because, it is not the 44 pure and 
undelilcd religion" or genuine Christianity of 
the holy scriptures. This last, if truly im
bibed, and faithfully carried out in the prac
tice, would, of course, prevent all drunken
ness, or intemperance in the church, because, 
as we contend, it does not, for the reasons 
already given, tuid others which might be 
mentioned, allow of any use of intoxicating 
liquor a* a beverage ; and, therefore, if so 
understood,Jtnd universally acted out, total 
abstinence societies, would, merely u» to the 
church be not at all requisite.

As fo the preventive hr remedy of the 
former merely temperance pledge, it is quite 
sufficient barely to remark, that it was tried 
for a course of years ; and now, all will ad
mit, that it was found quite insufficient to 
prevent intemperance, or scarcely, indeed, 
tv diminish it to any considerable extent.

For the Werteysn.
Srnlitl Srirner.

NO. XI.
THIS EXISTENCE OF THE HUMAN MIND.
The posxibiiity of the existence of the human 

mind will lie admitted by all in the lieing of a 
God. A Being, whose power is unlimited, and 
whose wisdom is infinite, can, with as ninth case, 
ereate mind as matter, if it required the exçr- 
tion of Omnipotent power to create matter, it 
onlv required the exertion of" infinite power to 
ereate mind, Both were within the reach of 
possibility, and the same power tliat produced 
the one eould produce the other. If tin- wisdom 
and power of («oil were requisite to form the 
human body, tiie same wisdom and power were 
only necessary to form the human -'ml. He 
who could ereate a man-rial organized h->!v, 
could create au in.ni 'er-'.! spiritual y>ul. IT-.

who could impart, to mere physical organization, 
animal lilt’, could impart, to a simple spiritual 
substance, intellectual life. The one was as ikw- 
sible as the other. All that was required in 
either case, was the determination of the Divine 
Being.

Tliat this determination should be carried in
to effect, in the creation of the human mind, ap
pears not only possible, bnt, on the lowest calcu
lation, highly probable. That God should create 
an intelligent being, to govern the world, is no 
more than we might reasonably expect. In sur
veying animated nature, or living material or
ganization, we behold s series of beings, rising 
one abate another, from almost lifeless matter up 
to man. The Divine Being appeals to be pleased 
with regular gradation*. This erems obvi
ous from loth the animal and vegetable king
doms. Among vegetables we find some so little 
superior to inorganic matter, tlut# it is with groat 
difficulty they cap be distinguished from it but 
vegetation rises, in regular progression, from that 
which resembles mere lifeless matter to the ma
jestic Banian tree ; under whoso shady branches, 
tlwiusands may find room for ample repose. The 
animal creation also rises, with the same regulari
ty, from extremely minute auitualeula, generally 
invisible to the unassisted sight, to polv|>cs, ver
min, and insects ; and from them to fishes, birds, 
lieasts, and men. But wo are informed of ano
ther race of beings, termed angels, who, perhatw, 
rise in gradual gradation, from the lowest angelic 
intelligence, to the highest order ' of created be
ings. From the regular gradations manilostcd 
in material iwf ure, we have reason . to suppose 
that the same gradual progression exists between 
the highest earthly existence, and the highest 
heavenly intelligence. This, however, cannot 
possibly be the vase unless man lie possessed ot 
a soul, Witiiout the human miml there would 
be a tearful chasm between angels and the high
est cart lily existence. Wo have no reason to 
suppose that such a cliasm exists in the whole of 
creation. Were wo to argue from the analogy 
of nature wo must coiuo tv a perfectly opposite 
conclusion. From what nature unfolds to us, of 
the works of God, we must believe that no sueli 
chasm exists in creation. Hence, it would seem, 
that the human mind is necessary to form a link 
between angels and the highest order of irration
al creation ; or to form a chain from the lowest 
to the highest order of created lieing*. It is 
then, ii|k>ii this supposition, to say the least, high
ly probable, if nut amounting to a certainly, that 
tiie human soul exists ! lax-ke, olio uf the great 
masters of reason, savs ; 44 Finding in all junta of 
creation that fall under human observation, that 
there is a gradual connexion of one with another, 
without any great or discernable gap* between, 
in all licit "great variety of things we sec in tho 
world, which are so closely linked together, that 
in (lie sev oral ranks of being* it is not easy to 
discover the bound i betwixt them ; we have 
reason to bo jtersuailed that by such gentle steps 
tilings ascend upwards in degrees ol j>ei lection. 
Observing, 1 say, such gradual and, gontlo de
scents downwards in those parts of the creation 
tliat are beneath man, the rule of analogy n ay < 
make it probable, that it is so also ill tiling*abate 
us and our observation ; and that, there are seve
ral ranks of intelligent beings, excelling ns in 
several degrees of perfection, ascending upward* 
toward* the infinite perfection of the Creator, by 
gentle steps and differences, that are every oiio 
at no great distance from the next to it." This 
sort of probability, which U tho best conduct of 
rational exjiciiuients, leads us from the analogy 
of nature, to infer ibe existence of the human 
soul
•There is but one thing, in the created universe, 

essentially, or truly worthy of intends greatness; 
and tliat is miml,—intelligent, reflecting, account
able, immortal mind ! And can wo suppose that 
Infinite Wisdom would create such a world as 
ours, with its great variety of animal ami vege
table tribes, and not place in it a being cajiiiblii 
of contemplating his works,—of admiring their 
nature, structure, lieauty, uud utility,—and of 
being led from nature uji to natures God't The 
siipjKisitioii apjeears to ns absurd,—if not a di
rect reflection un lbe wisdom of the Must High. 
Miml is the oidy medium through which the ili- 
vine Being manifests his glory. Without nund 
the glory of God could neither be discovered nor 
appreciated. Animals may lie liappv in their 
own lgitive sphere; bnt they cannot duly estimate 
variegated nature, or the animal creation, so as to 
discover the glory of Gisl. Matter doc* not in
vestigate matter. Worlds do not admire world-. 
Systems do not comprehend the beauty and har
mony of systems. Stars do not confess the lovolt- 
nessof stars. Atoms do not reflect on atoms. Vege
table* do not contemplate their fellow vegetables. 
But mind is the medium through which the gl- 
ries ofthe Divine Being are fully revealed. And 
is not this mind in man t

Mind is the only capacity for tho Divine en 
jovnient*. Without mind they could not l e 
coinjirehended, estimated, oi enjoyed ; but mind 
can take cognizance ol those enjoyments which 
the- Divine Being lias prepared lor mental lasings; 
can appreciate il» ir uiiliiv, n<-< ensity and iiujair 
tance, and is callable of fit-ling their, sacred in
fluence, and of lieing the happy recipients <-f 
them. Sueli is the capability of the human mind 

The nnh subj'-'-t of mm ire, in 'la- pc rfbrmalicc 
of tie: Di. me i- lii :.d. A" -mis i.have to


